
01/29/2021 
 
Dear Parents, 
 
The topic of this week was “The Farm”. During circle time, the children got to talk about all they 
know about the farm. They knew what kind of animals you find on a farm: cows, horses, pigs, 
chickens, sheep, and much more. They learned what we call the sounds these animals make: 
the horses neigh, the cows moo, the pigs snort, the chicken cackle, the ducks quack, the sheep 
bleat. They also learned that the baby animals have special names: ducklings, chicks, lambs, 
colts, calf, kids, piglets, ducklings, etc. We also talked about  different types of farms. Some 
farms breed animals, others grow fruits and vegetables.  Talking about growing plants, we are 
going every day to the garden during our playground time to water our plants and the children 
are loving it! They observed how the plants are forming flowers that will become peppers. They 
looked at the tomato plants: we have already some tomatoes turning red and soon will be 
ready to be eaten! 
 
They also learned about the letter N, found words that begins with N and practiced writing it. 
 
For Art, they traced the letter N and colored it in brown, and then they glue tissue papers to 
make a nest and add some bird shapes.  
In Rainbow 1, the children drew a barn and a farm animal of their choice. Using carton plates, 
they made a pig and a goat; the result is wonderful! 
The children in Rainbow 2 made a beautiful farm scene: the project included painting, gluing, 
drawing, and following the teacher’s directions. 
 
For Storytime, we read the following books: “Big Red Barn”, “Farmer John”, “The Farm”, “Let's 
Go to the Farm", "Farm Alphabet Book" and "The Cow Who Clucked". 
 
Student of the week: Please bring a poster about your child. 
- Due Monday, February 1st: Jeremiah Henry and Chase Curry 
 
- Due Tuesday, February 16th:  
Rainbow 1: Jonath Hernandez 
Rainbow 2: Pedro Sanchez 
 
Tips for the weekend: We encourage you to ask your children every day what they did in class, 
practice the letters and numbers. Also, read with them the lesson plan of the week to reinforce 
what they are learning for the week. 
 
Quote of the week: “If the farmer is rich, then so is the nation.” -― Amit Kalantri,  
 
Have a great weekend! 
 
Mrs. Miriam & Mrs. Murielle 


